Teen Love Stories for Guys
(Ages 12-18)
24 Girls in 7 Days

Carter Finally Gets It

By Alex Bradley
Nice guy Jack Grammar has
no date to the prom, so his
friends post an ad to try and
get him one. What ensues in
chaos as Jack tries to pick a
girl to take.

By Brent Crawford
Carter navigates his first year
of high school consisting of a
series of misadventures, and
meets his match in the form
of a curvy drill teamer.

Boy Meets Boy

Flash Burnout

By David Levithan
Paul finds himself attracted
to Noah, the newcomer to
his small, gay-friendly town.
But his friends and exboyfriend complicate
matters.

By L.K. Madigan
Blake causes complications
in his life and relationships
when he unknowingly snaps
a photo of his friend
Marissa’s long-lost meth
addict mother.

Storky

The Secret Year

By D.L. Garfinkle
Freshman Mike starts writing
in a journal to convince the
girl of his dreams that he’s the
sensitive type, all while trying
to survive his parents’ divorce.

By Jennifer Hubbard
Julia and Colt had a year
long secret relationship. But
when she dies in a car
accident, he’s left trying to
figure out how to grieve.

Slam

Razzle

By Nick Hornby
Teenager Sam is obsessed
with Tony Hawk and is
preparing for Art School
when he finds out his
girlfriend is pregnant.

By Ellen Wittlinger
When his parents force him
to move to Cape Cod, Kenyon
finds himself torn between
two girls – the eccentric
Razzle, and the dangerous
Harley.

Spanking Shakespeare

Getting the Girl

By Jake Wizner
The unfortunately named
Shakespeare Shapiro
chronicles his embarrassing
life in a memoir for class,
hoping his brilliant writing
will land him a girlfriend.

By Susan Juby
Nerdy Sherman Mack tries
his hand at private
investigating when it seems
Dini Trioli is about to become
the victim of a mysterious
school tradition.

